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Summary. CalAg, LLC and/or its Affiliates, including CalPlant I, LLC (the “Company”)
requests an amendment to Restated Final Resolution No. 511 for an amount not to exceed
$126,700,000, and an extension to June 30, 2016. As seen in the “Prior Actions” above, this
Project has a long history before the Authority. In its most recent structure, a Final Resolution
was adopted in June 2014, with an expiration date of December 2014 to finance a facility to
utilize waste rice straw to manufacture medium density fiberboard (MDF) (the “Project”) for an
amount not to exceed $126,700,000. The current Final Resolution is set to expire on June 30,
2015 having been extended once in December 2014. The Company anticipates securing a
private placement of fixed rate tax-exempt bonds and issuing these bonds by June 30, 2016.
Therefore, the Company is requesting an extension of Final Resolution No. 511 to June 30, 2016.
The Company will have to return to the Authority to obtain volume cap allocation prior to
issuance of any Bonds, at which time the final financing components will be presented.
The Project itself remains the same as was presented at the June 17, 2014 CPCFA meeting. The
financing details as reported to the Board at the December 16, 2014 CPCFA meeting were that
the Fireside Group, which maintained the majority ownership of the Borrower, withdrew its
equity support of the Project. As reported at that time, the Company is still pursuing equity
investors. Please see Attachment A for the June 17, 2014 staff report for project details.
Current Project Financing Status. The Company is continuously working with several equity
investors, in order to obtain financing for the Project. The Company will need additional time to
finalize the financing structure of the transaction and anticipates returning to CPCFA for volume
cap allocation on or before June 2016.
The Company anticipates a limited offering and private placement of fixed rate tax-exempt
bonds with a restriction on transfer to Qualified Institutional Buyers. The Company will provide
the Authority with a list of purchasers and interest rate prior to the sale of the bonds.
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Staff Recommendation. Staff recommends approval of an Amendment to Restated Final
Resolution No. 511 extending the expiration to June 30, 2016 for an amount not to exceed
$126,700,000 for CalAg, LLC and/or its Affiliates.

Agenda Item 4.C.
Final Resolution No. 511
Application No. 664
AMENDMENT TO RESTATED FINAL BOND RESOLUTION OF THE
CALIFORNIA POLLUTION CONTROL FINANCING AUTHORITY
RELATING TO FINANCING FOR SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL FACILITIES
FOR CALAG, LLC, CALPLANT I, LLC AND/OR THEIR AFFILIATES

June 16, 2015
WHEREAS, the California Pollution Control Financing Authority (the “Authority”) has
heretofore approved the application of CalAg, LLC, a California limited liability company (the
“Applicant”), for financial assistance to finance the land acquisition, construction, improvement,
renovation, rehabilitation and/or installation of buildings and related facilities and the acquisition
of equipment for a plant to process waste rice straw into medium density fiberboard (the
“Project”); and
WHEREAS, the Authority on June 17, 2014 approved a restated and amended final
resolution (the “2014FR”) authorizing the issuance of revenue bonds from time to time in an
amount not to exceed $126,700,000 to assist in the financing of the Project by making a loan to an
affiliate of the Applicant, CalPlant I, LLC (the “Borrower”); and
WHEREAS, the 2014FR initially expired on December 31, 2014, but was extended and by
its current terms will expire on June 30, 2015; and
WHEREAS, due to the complexity of the financing and the need for additional time to
identify and negotiate with equity and debt investors, the Applicant and Borrower have requested
that the 2014FR be extended to allow more time to complete the financing.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the California Pollution Control Financing
Authority as follows:
Section 1. The recitals set forth in the “Whereas” clauses of the 2014FR are confirmed as if
set forth in this resolution, except that the date “December 31, 2014” which appears in the
Sixteenth, Nineteenth and Twentieth “Whereas” paragraphs shall be changed to “June 30, 2016.”
Section 2. Section 3 and Section 6 of the 2014FR are amended by replacing the date
“December 31, 2014” with the date “June 30, 2016.”
Section 3. Except as previously amended and as otherwise amended in Sections 1 and 2
hereof, the 2014FR remains in full force and effect.
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CALIFORNIA POLLUTION CONTROL FINANCING AUTHORITY
BOND FINANCING PROGRAM
Meeting Date: J une 17,2014
Request for Amendment and Restatement of Final Resolution
Prepared by: Doreen Smith
Applicant: CaiAg, LLC, Ca!Plant I, LLC Amount Requested: $126,700,000
and/or its Affiliates
Ap plication No.: 664(SB)
Final Resolution No.: 511
P rior Actions: IR _approved 04/26/00
Project Location: Willows
Rconst•tcd!Exacndcd 05/01/01
(Glenn County)
Extended OS/30/02 & OS/2S./04
Amended/Extended I0/24106
FR Approved 03/20107
Amended/Reinstated 07/24107
IR Reinstated 09122110
FR Approved 11117110
Extended 02122111, 10/25111.
05/IS/ 12. 11/ 13112.06118/13 &
12117/13

S ummary. CaiAg, LLC and/or its Affiliates, including Ca!Piant I, LLC (the "Company")
requests an amendment and restatement of Final Resolution No. 51 1 for an amoun t not to exceed
$126,700,000. The Final Resolution was originally approved on November 17, 20 10 for an
amount not to exceed $ 175,300,000 to finance a facil ity to utilize waste rice straw to
manufacture medium density fiberboard (MOF). The Final Resolution was then extended
multiple times in 20 11 and 20 12 (see Prior Actions above), and most recently, on December 17,
2013. The current Final Resolution is set to expire on June 30,2014.
The Company anticipates securing a private placement of fixed rate tax-exempt bonds and
issuing these bonds during the third quarter of 2014. The project remains the same as was
presented at the November 17, 2010 CPCFA meeting, however there are significant updates
regarding the equity partners and financing details.
P ro ject Fina ncing Status. Since originally applying to the Authority, market conditions have
impacted the financing terms for the project, and the expectations of the Company. The
Company has identified additional sources of capital financing, including a term Joan facility to
be provided by Landesbank Baden-Wurttemberg, a financial institution organized under the laws
of the Federal Republic of Germany. The Company now expects to finance the project with a
combination of a cash equity investment in the approximate amount of $87,500,000, proceeds of
the bank loan in the approximate amount of $103,760,000 (based on a Euro exchange rate of
1.35), and proceeds of the bonds in the approximate amount of $103,760,000. The TEFRA
hearing held on May 15, 2014 was for a bond issue of to $126,700,000 to provide room for
changes to the financial plan, and the final amounts for the bank loan and bonds may still be
adjusted. The bank loan and the bonds will be secured on a parity basis.
At the time of the 20 I 0 Final Resolution approval, forms of the Loan Agreement, Indenture, a
Private Placement Agreement and a Private Placement Memorandum were approved by the
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Authority. Due to the changes in the financing structure of the deal, revised forms of the Loan
Agreement and Indenture have been provided to the Authority.
Stone and Youngberg, LLC was identified as the placement agent in the 20 I 0 request. Since that
time, the company has merged with Stifel, Nicolaus & Company, Incorporated ("Stifel") and
Stifel is currently serving as the placement agent on the deal. A draft of the Preliminary Limited
Offering Memorandum (PLOM) has been submitted to the Authority. Stifel has begun
discussions with potential bond purchasers and has distributed the draft PLOM in its marketing
effort.
It is anticipated that fina l forms of the Loan Agreement, Indenture, Private Placement Agreement
and Limited Offering Memo will be submitted to the Authority for approval at the July IS, 2014
board meeting.

The Company anticipates a limited offering and private placement of fixed rate tax-exempt
bonds wi th a restriction on transfer to Qualified Institutional Buyers. The Company will provide
the Authority with a list of purchasers and interest rate prior to the sale of the bonds.
Applicant a nd Borrower. The applicant, CalAg, LLC, was organized on January 16, 1997.
The ownership ofCalAg, LLC is as follows:
MOM Ca!Ag Limited Partnership
Gerald R. Uhland
Susan Boyd
Victor M. Gallo
Eleemosynary Limited Partnership
Jupiter Partners
Haas & Najarian LLP
Milan Seulic
Felix Hernandez
Michae l W. & Donna M. Engmann
Karl Miller
Kendu Partners Co.
Tyler McClellan
Irving Bookspan
The Motley/Baltz Family Limited Partnership
Eduardo Hernandez
MDNII Partners, LP
Various (less than I% each)

33.0 1%
7.94%
7.20%
7.05%
5.00%
4.38%
3.01%
2.61%
1.95%
1.81%
1.48%
1.40%
1.31%
1.17%
1.16%
1.15%
1.13%
17.22%
.lillLQ.Q_%

The borrower, CaiPlant I, LLC, was formed on February 8, 2008.
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Ca!Plant I, LLC is currently owned by Ca!Ag, LLC. At the time of bond closing, Cal Plant I,
LLC will be 100% owned by CaiPlant Holdco. LLC, which in tum will be 100% owned by
CaiAg Holdco, LLC.
The major shareholders ofCaiAg Holdco, LLC are as follows:
Fireside Ca!Ag LP & Fireside Affiliates
CalAg, LLC
Siempelkamp
Total

76%
20%
4%
100%

Legal Questionnaire. The Staff has reviewed the Company's responses to the questions
contained in the Legal Status portion of the Application. No information was disclosed in the
Legal Status Questionnaire that raises questions concerning the financial viability or legal
integrity of this applicant.
TEFRA. A TEFRA hearing was held for the Project on May 15, 2014 for a bond issue of to
$I 26,700,000 to provide room for changes to the financial plan, and the final amounts for the
bank loan and bonds may still be adjusted. and no comments were received. TEFRA hearings
were previously held on October 26, 2010 and November 16, 2010. There were no comments
received in support of o r in opposition to this Project.
SBAF Assistance. The Company is a small business, but is not eligible for assistance from the
Small Business Assistance Fund.
Prior Financings. None.
Project Description. CaiAg is a small business which proposes to use its patented method (U.S.
Patent 6,596,209) to manufacture medium density fiberboard (MDF) from rice straw-a waste
product from the farming and harvesting of rice. According to the Company, its patented
method of producing rice straw-based MDF results in an engineered composite panel which
meets or exceeds all American National Standards Institute (ANSI) standards for wood-based
MDF.
The proposed Project to be located on 273 acres outside the town of Willows in Glenn County
will recycle approximately 210,000 tons of rice straw annually into MDF. The site will
accommodate the storage of approximately 325,000 large rice straw bales (in sizes 3'x4'x8'
and/or 4'x4'x8 ') at any one time. The location is within the Sacramento Valley region where the
overwhelming majority of rice is grown in California (approximately 550,000 acres each year).
The Company purchased the plant site in April 2008.
CaiAg represents that the plant will be contractually guaranteed to produce approximately 112
million square feet (MMsf) W' basis of MDF per year; it has been designed to be capable of
producing 140 MMsf 3!." once in full operation. In addi tion to rice straw, which Ca!Ag will
obtain from Sacramento Valley rice producers, a forma ldehyde free polymeric Methylene
Diphenyl Diisocyanate (pMDI) resin binder will be used to manufacture the MDF.
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CPCFA has contracted with Forest Economic Advisors, LLC, an independent consultant to
conduct a review and verification of a 125-page feasibility study prepared by Stephen Vajda
Consulting {SVC) for this project. Forest Economic Advisors, LLC conducted a review in 2013
that concluded affirmatively the reasonableness of SVC's findings. CPCFA anticipates receiving
an updated report from SVC and will have FEA update its findings. A summary of the resulting
CPCF A Report from FEA may be included in the offering memorandum for the proposed bond
issue. The cost of the contract with FEA is $40,000, of which $26,400 has been spent to date,
and will be paid by CaiAg at closing.
Anticipated Timeline. The Company anticipates commencing construction in September 2014
with a completion date of March 20 16. Equipment purchases will begin in September 2014 with
a scheduled completion date of late 20 15.
Local Government. Letters of Support were received from the following government
representatives:
• Dan Logue, CA State Assemblyman, 3'd District
• Jim Nielsen, CA State Senator, 41h District
• Gavin Newsom, Lt. Governor
• Panorea Avdis, Chief Deputy Director, Governor's Office of Business and Economic
Development
• Wally Herger, Member of Congress, United States House of Representatives
• Celeste Cantu, General Manager, Santa Ana Watershed Project Authority
Pollution Control and/o r Environmental Benefi ts. The Company represents the Project will
generate the pollution control and environmental benefits described below.
Waste Diversion. The objectives of the plant are to recycle rice straw-an annually renewable
agriwaste.
Air Quality. The project will improve air quality by reducing the amount of open air burning of
rice fields still allowed to eliminate plant and soil diseases. By reducing the amotmt of straw that
is left in the fields to decompose after each year's harvest, a significant amount of free airborne
methane gas will also be eliminated thus improving air quality.
W ater S upply. The project will reduce the amount of water currently being diverted from area
rivers for the practice of straw decomposition as an alternate disposal system to the now
prohibited burning of the rice fields.
Energy Efficiency. The Company estimates that CaiPiant I will require approximately 15% less
energy than a like sized wood-based MDF plant.
Recycling of Commodities. Cal Plant I will recycle 210,000 tons of California grown rice straw
annually. Of that collected material, approximately 99% of the straw will be utilized in the
manufacture ofMDF.
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Jobs. During the 18-month construction period, the plant will employ an estimated 250 to 300
fulltime workers. Once completed, the plant will employ approximately 85 full-time employees.
Permitting and E nvironmental Ap provals. The Company has provided staff with copies of
applicable permits for the construction of the project.
Volume Cap Allocation. The Company anticipates applyi ng to the Authority for volume cap
allocation in July 2014.
Financing Details. The Company anticipates a limited offering and private placement of fixed
rate tax-exempt bonds with a restriction on transfer to Qualified Institutional Buyers as set out in
Exhibit B of the Resolution. The Company has engaged Stifel, Nicolaus & Company,
Incorporated as placement agent for these fixed rate bonds. The target date for financing is third
quarter 2014.
Financing Team.
Placement Agent:
Bond Counsel:
Fina ncial Consultant:
Issuer's Counsel:

Stifel, Nicolaus & Company, Incorporated
Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe, LLC
Capital Strategies, LLC
Office of the Attorney General

Staff Recommendation.
Staff recommends approval of Amended and Restated Final
Resolution No. 511 for an amount not to exceed $126,700,000 for CalAg, LLC and/or its
Affiliates.
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Final Resolution No. 511
Application No. 664

AMEN OED AND RESTATED FI NAL RES OLUTION OF THE
CALIFORNIA POLLUTION CO NTROL FINANCING AUTHORJTY
RELATING TO FINANCING FOR S OLID WASTE DISPOSAL FAC ILITIES
FOR C ALAG, LLC, CALPLANT I, LLC AND/OR T HEIR AFFILIATES
June 17,20 14
WHEREAS, the Cal ifornia Pollution Control Financing Authority (the
"Authority") has heretofore approved the application of Ca!Ag, LLC, a California limited
liability company (the "Applicant"), for financial assistance to finance the land acquisition,
construction, improvement, renovation, rehabilitation and/or installation of buildings and related
facilities and the acquisition of equipment for a plant to process waste rice straw into medium
density fiberboard (collectively, and as further described in Exhibit A hereto, the "Project"), and
hereby desires to ratify and affirm its continuing approval of the Project in light of additional
details with respect to the terms of such financial assistance, all as more particularly described in
this Resolution and the term sheet attached hereto as Exhibit A (the "Term Sheet"); and
WHEREAS, the Authority on November 17,2010 approved a final resolution (the
"201 0 Final Resolution") authorizing the issuance from time to time of revenue obligations of the
Authority designated, as such designation has been amended from time to time, as the "California
Pollution Control Financing Authority Solid Waste Disposal Revenue Bonds (CalAg LLC Project)
Series 201 4_" in an aggregate principal amount not to exceed $ 175,300,000 (the "Bonds") to assist
in the financing of the Project by making a loan to an affi liate of the Applicant, CaiPlantl, LLC (the
"Borrower"); and
WHEREAS, due to the complexity of the financing, continued difficulties in the
financial markets and the need for substantial additional time to identify and negotiate with equity
and debt investors (collectively, the "Market Factors"), the Applicant and Borrower have requested
that the 20 10 Final Resolution be extended to allow more time to complete the financing; and
WHEREAS, the 2010 Final Resolution has been amended and extended previously,
including as amended and extended pursuant to a resolution adopted on December 17, 2013, and by
its current terms will expire on June 30, 2014; and
WHEREAS, the Authority adopted its Initial Resolution 00-06 on April 26, 2000,
which was amended and extended several times, the most recent being on October 24, 2006, at
which time the Authority expressed its intent to issue up to $ 175,300,000 of bonds for the Company
(the "Original Resolution"); and
WHEREAS, the Original Resolution (i) expired by its terms on October 24, 2009,
(ii) was amended and reinstated pursuant to a Resolution adopted by the Authority on September
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22, 2010, and (iii) expired again pursuant to its terms on September 22, 2013, subject to the
adoption and extension of the 2010 Final Resolution, as described herein; and
WH EREAS, the Market Factors have impacted the expectations of the Applicant
and the Borrower with respect to the financing terms for the Project, and the Applicant and
Borrower have adapted their capital and resource plans to accommodate such Market Factors by
identifying additional sources of capital financing, including a term loan facility (as more described
fully below, the "Bank Loan") to be provided by Landesbank Baden-Wiirttemberg, a financial
institution organized under the laws of the Federal Republic ofGem1any ("LBBW"); and
W HEREAS, the Borrower therefore now expects to finance the Project with a
combination of a cash equity investment in the approximate amount of $87,500,000 (the "Equity
Investment"), proceeds of the Bank Loan in the approximate amount of$103,760,000, and proceeds
of the Bonds; and
WHEREAS, the Applicant and the Borrower have communicated to the Authority
that, as a result of the provision of the Bank Loan and the Equity Investment, they expect ultimately
to request that the Authority issue the Bonds in an amount not to exceed $ 126,700,000 pursuant to
an Indenture (the " Indenture") between the Authority and U.S. Bank National Association, as
trustee (the "Trustee"), and lend the proceeds of such Bonds to the Dorrower (the "CPCFA Loan")
pursuant to a Loan Agreement (the " Loan Agreement") between the Authority and the Borrower;
and
WH EREAS, the Bank Loan will be payable and secured pursuant to an Export
Credit Facility Agreement (the "Credit Agreement") among the Dorrower and LOBW in its
capacities as Original Export Credit Agreement Lender, Original Commercial Lender, Export Credit
Agreement Facility Agent, Export Credit Agreement Security Agent and Mandated Lead Arranger;
and
W HEREAS, LBBW and, potentially, other parties, will also make available to the
Borrower two contingent loan facilities, each in an aggregate amount of $6,000,000 (collectively,
the "Contingent Facilities") pursuant to the Credit Agreement, and
WHEREAS, the Bank Loan and the Contingent Facilities will be secured, pursuant
to the terms of an lntercreditor and Collateral Agency Agreement (the "lntercreditor Agreement")
among the Borrower, the Trustee, LBBW, as administrative agent, and The Bank of New York
Mellon, a New York Bank Corporation, as collateral agent, on a pari passu basis with the Bonds, by
certain common collateral, which will include a security interest in the Project, certain additional
facilities related to the production of medium density fiberboard, the site on which such facilities are
located and 100% of the membership interests of the Borrower (collectively, and as further specified
in the Jntercreditor Agreement, the "Common Collateral"); and
WHEREAS, the Bonds will be additionally secured by certain funds deposited
underthelndenturc; and
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WHEREAS, in the 2010 Final Resolution, fonns of the Loan Agreement, Indenture,
a private placement agreement (the "Placement Agreement") and a private placement memorandum
(the "Private Placement Memorandum") were approved by the Authority, with such insertions,
deletions or changes therein (including, without limitation, insertions, deletions or changes therein
appropriate to reflect the business tenns agreed upon between the Borrower and the initial
purchasers (the "Purchasers") of the Bonds), in substantial confonnance with the tenn sheet
attached to the 2010 Final Resolution, as the officer(s) executing and/or delivering the same may
require or approve; and
WHEREAS, certain revisions will be made to the Loan Agreement and Indenture in
light of the Market Factors and to accommodate requirements relating to the Bank Loan, the
lntercreditor Agreement and the Credit Agreement; and
WHEREAS, revised fonns of the Loan Agreement and Indenture incorporating
such changes will be prepared and presented to the Authority at a meeting no later than December
31,20 14;and
WHEREAS, the final Limited Offering Memorandum will replace the fina l Private
Placement Memorandum approved in the 20 I0 Final Resolution; and
WHEREAS, in order to provide the Authority with a definitive list of Purchasers
prior to the sale of the Bonds, Stifel, Nicolaus & Company, Incorporated, as placement agent for the
Bonds (the "Placement Agent"), has begun discussions with potential Purchasers concerning the
Project, operational models relating thereto, and the credit and security structure for the financing,
including the Bonds and the Bank Loan and, in order to facilitate such discussions and comply with
applicable securities Jaws, the Applicant, the Borrower and the Placement Agent have caused a draft
Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum to be prepared for distribution to potential Purchasers
which describes the preliminary financing strucmre and the forms of certain fmancing and Project
documents; and
WHEREAS, following identification of the expected Purchasers, the Applicant, the
Borrower and the Private Placement Agent will cooperate with the Authority to prepare or cause to
be prepared the final Limited Offering Memorandum describing the tenns of the final financing
structure and the tenns and provisions of ce1tain financing and Project docmnents, all in accordance
with the Tenn Sheet and this Resolution; and
WHEREAS, the Applicant, the Borrower and the Placement Agent have infonned
the Authority that they expect to return to the Authority for subsequent approval of the final Limited
Offering Memorandum at a meeting of the Authority no later than December 31, 2014; and
WHEREAS, the Applicant, the Borrower and the Private Placement Agent have
infonned the Authority that a revised form of Private Placement Agreement (the "Placement
Agreement") among the Placement Agent, the Treasurer of the State of California, the 1\uthority
and the Borrower will be prepared and submitted to the Authority for ratification and approval no
later than December 31, 20 14; and
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WHEREAS, Section 1.1 03-8(a)(5) and Section 1.150-2 of the Treasury Regulations
require the Authority to declare its reasonable official intent to reimburse prior expenditures for the
Project with proceeds of a subsequent borrowing; and
WHEREAS, the Applicant has provided documentation to the Authority
demonstrating that the Project has complied with Division 13 (commencing with Section 2 1000) of
the Public Resources Code, or is not a project under that division; and
WHEREAS, the Authority hereby desires to ratify and affi rm its continuing
approval of the Project, the financing therefor and the issuance of the Bonds, subject to
completion cet1ain documentation relating thereto, and to amend and reinstate the Original
Resolution, to the extent consistent with federal tax law;
NOW, T HEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Cali fornia Pollution Control
Financing Authority as follows:
Section 1.
The Authority ratifies and confirms that the Project constitutes a
"project" and the Applicant and the Borrower are each a "participating party" within the meaning of
the Califomia Pollution Control Financing Authority Act (the "Act").
The Authority's approval of the Project and authorization to issue the
Section 2.
Bonds set forth in the 2010 Final Resolution is hereby ratified, confirmed and continued, subject to
the terms and conditions set forth in the 2010 Final Resolution and in an aggregate amount not to
exceed $126,700,000. The Authority further declares its official intent to issue the Bonds for the
Project, including for the purpose of reimbursing to the Applicant or the Borrower costs incurred for
the Project prior to the issuance of the Bonds.
Section 3.
The Authority expects to authorize the Treasurer of the State of
California (the "Treasurer") to sell the Bonds, subject to the terms and conditions set forth in Exhibit
A and Exhibit B hereto, at one time or from time to time before December 31, 20 14, by negotiated
sale and private placement, at such price and at such interest rate or rates as he may determine,
provided, however, that the sale and issuance of the Bonds shall be contingent upon future action of
the Authority approving revised fo1ms of the Loan Agreement, the Indenture, the final Limited
Offering Memorandum and the Private Placement Agreement, !IS app licable.
The provisions of the resolution of the Authority entitled
Section 4.
"Resolution of the Califomia Pollution Control Financing Authority Delegating Certain Powers
and Authorizing Certain Actions Related to Bond Financings" adopted by the Authority on
January 21, 20 14 (the "Delegation Resolution") apply to the documents and actions approved in
this Resolution, and the provisions of such resolution are incorporated herein by reference. This
Section 4 shall be deemed to refer to and incorporate any resolution of a similar nature adopted
hereafter by the Authority which replaces or supersedes the Delegation Resolution.
This Resolution shall not have the effect of superseding, nullifying or
Section 5.
replacing any prior declaration of official intent by the Authority to issue the Bonds for the purpose
of financing the Project or any official action taken toward the issuance of the Bonds within the
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meaning of Section 1.1 03-8(a)(S) of the Treasury Regulations and "official intent" within the
meaning of Section 1.150-2 of the Treasury Regulations, each as applicable under Section I 03 of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended. It is also intended, though, that this Resolution
shall constitute "some other similar official action" towards the issuance of bonds within the
meaning of Section 1.1 03-8(a)(S) of the Treasury Regulations and "official intent" within the
meaning of Section 1.150-2 of the Treasury Regulations, each as applicable under Section I 03 of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended. It is also intended that this statement of "official
action" or "official intent" by the Authority shall continue in full force and effect even if this
Resolution ceases to be effective for other purposes.
Section 6.
This Resolution shall take effect immediately upon its passage;
provided that, this Resolution shall cease to be effective on December 31, 2014 unless the Authority
specifically adopts a further resolution extending the effective date of this Resolution. To the extent
consistent with federal tax law, this Resolution shall relate back to April 26, 2000 and shall amend
and reinstate the Original Resolution. The adoption by the Authority of this Resolution for the
Applicant shall not be referred to in any application before any government agency as evidence of
the feasibility, practicality or suitability of the Project or in any application for any required
pem1ission or authority to construct or operate the Project. Subject to Section 5, this Resolution
supersedes the 20 I 0 Final Resolution.
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EXHIBIT A
TERM SHEET
Name of Issue:

California Pollution Control Financing Authority
Solid Waste Disposal Revenue 13onds
(CalAg Project), Series 2014/\ (the "Bonds")

Maximum Amount oflssue:

$ 126,700,000 (tax-exempt)

Issuer:

California Pollution Control financing Authority (the
"Authority"), Sacramento. C/\

Applicant:

CalAg, LLC, a California limited liability company

Borrower:

Cal Plant I, LLC, a California limited liability company;
CalP1ant I, LLC is an Affiliate of the Applicant.

Participating Affiliate:

"Participating Affiliate" means, with respect to any Person,
each Person that directl y or indirectly, through one or more
intermediaries or other Persons, controls, or is controlled by,
or is under common control with, such Person. A Person
shall be deemed to be "controlled by" any other Person if
such other Person (i) possesses, directl y or indirectly, power
to direct or cause the direction of the management and
policies of such Person whether by contract or otherwise, or
(ii) owns at least fifty percent (50%) of the Equity Interests
in such Person. A "Person" who is an individual includes
the spouse, children or parents of such Person (collectively,
" relatives"), and includes any trust of which such Person or
his or her relatives is the trustee or a beneficiary. For the
purpose of this definition, the "control" of a Person shall
mean the possession, direc tl y or indirectly, of the power to
direct or cause the direction of its management or policies,
whether through the ownership of a majority of voting
securities or membership interests, as trustee, by contract or
otherwise.
1\ Participating Affiliate shall also be a
"participating party" within the meaning of the Act.

T rustee:

U.S. Bank National Association

Placement Agent:

Stifel, Nicolaus & Company, Incorporated

Bond Counsel:

Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe LLP,
San Francisco, CA
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Project:

Construction, rehabilitation, improvement and/or installation
of buildings and related facilities and the acquisition of
equipment for a plant to recycle waste rice straw or other
agricultural wastes materials into medium density
fiberboard, such plant and facilities to be located at 610 I
State Highway 162, Willows, Glenn County, California.

Maximum Bond Term:

[Not to exceed 25 years]

Type of Sale:

Private placement; restriction on transfer to Qualified
Institutional Buyers as set out in Exhibit B during Restricted
Period as defined in the Indenture; should Restricted Period
terminate upon approval of the Authority, which shall not be
unreasonably withheld if the Borrower provides evidence
that the Bonds have been rated at least"A3/A-" by Moody's
Investors Service, Inc., Standard & Poor's Ratings Group or
Fitch Ratings.

Description of Minimum
Denominations:

$250,000 or any integral multiple of $5,000 above $250,000
during Restricted Period as defined in the Indenture; should
Restricted Period terminate as described above, $5,000 or
any integral multiple thereof.

Financing Structure:

Fixed rate bonds.

Maximum Interest Rate:

12% for tax-exempt bonds

Other Credit Enhancement:

Not applicable

Anticipated Bond Rating:

None

Type of Financing:

Solid waste disposal revenue bonds

Prepa red by:

Margo Kairoff (31 0) 476-0996
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EXHIBIT B

SALE AND REMARKETfNG GUIDELINES
I.

Purchasers of the Bonds (in both primary and secondary markets) limited to "Qualified
Institutional Buyers" (QIB), as Q!Bs are defined under S EC Rule 144A, promulgated
under the Securities Act of 1933 .

2.

Bonds may be initially placed with and marketed to no more than 35 Q!Bs in any one
offering.

3.

Bonds must be issued in minimum denominations of$250,000 or any integral multiple of
$5,000 above this amount, with the requirement that all Bonds must equal the chosen
denomination.

4.

All sale restriction information must be prominently printed on the cover and described in
the body of any offering materials. The Indenture's "RegistTation and Transfer of Bonds"
section must clearly describe all sale and purchase restrictions, and the Bond certificates
in their legends must note all sale and purchase restrictions.

5.

Sinking fund maturities must match the Bond denomination.

6.

Participatory shares of Bonds in trusts which include any of the Bonds may be sold only
to QIBs, and such trust shares must be sold only in increments equal to the Bond's
minimum denomination unless (i) the participatory shares are credit enhanced to an "A-"
level or higher and purchasers of such shares are not exposed to credit risk of the
borrower, or (ii) participatory shares are not directly made in the bonds, but are part of a
diversified portfolio in a regulated investment company, where the bonds constitute not
more than 5% of the total portfolio.

7.

The initial purchasers shall provide the Authority with an Investment Representation
Letter.
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PO 80X9ol~e,c.o
SACl\Air.{EJ4TO Ct. "'~"11.0:.03

11UOOET SU~TEF IJ ON

f91(!i319-2003

Pi:SOURCI:$ A"Q TR4'"1Sfi"Cf''W'ICH
ll£CTIONS AHO RCOI$fAICTl'IG
TAA'ISPOATATK)H

~AX (!I l$) 31 •t•C3

OISfRICT OFI'ICt!

1!-4N..,)( R0AOVF ~RIVC .SVtTt
CMICO. c... mrs

1~

'SD SO:>-.t2'17
FAX I ~) 195 <11?1,
EMAJI.
l.~nlbWI,l~U.A<.:IM.Oi'N)IytaQO'\

DAN LOGUE
CHIEF FIEPU&UCA/'C \"/HIP
~31:-~VMfM~~-~ TUIA001 ~1H1Cl

Muy 9.2014

Mr. krry Uh l:md
l'n:,id.:nt & Cu- t'mnukr
Ca lA g.l.LC
17 19 Cnunty Ro~d D
Willows. C/1 95988

Dear M r. Uhlnnd.
J mn writing to convey my s upport ofCalAg_ I.LC"sciTol1s to build a mar..C-..,tringplruu for rncdium density
liberbnMd in Willows,Cnli forniu. The proj.:~l meet~ the needs ofSucramcnto Vnlley rice lim11ers " hik
i>•·oviding much-needed jnb~ in our re~ion w hich is still striving to recover economically.

The disposal o f rice straw is a crit ical component of the ric.: fanning industry, nnd this project olTc:rs u
, iablc altcrnmi1·c while a lso crcnting cust suvings thaturc estimated to he as m u~h us S25 m il li(m
Jnnuall> for titmtcrs who are working \\•ith the Willows plnnt for a cleaner most cost cfll-cti1·c means of
rice stm\' disposdl.
In addition. this project will employ un cstimat~d 250 to 300 t\oll-tim c workers during_ constmction. Upon
completion it will employ approximately 8S full-time employ~-s with an annual payroll of about S II
mi llion . Another· 400 to 450 wcwkcrs will be employed by the bnling nncl transpoo1tot ion companies
during the live-month s trAw collection season. This single plnnt w ill trnnslutc into m ore inc\lmc
circulating in th~ local community nnd w ill bene !it other businesses associated "ith the p lont and it<
worker s.
l'or th<'S~ reasons. J am plca•ed to l\dcl my ~uppon In this endeavor and l<>uk foo·\\·nrd to hearing about the
project's progress alkr ~on<tntction begins later thio ~car and 11 itnessintl the pl~nt in operation in <larly
201 6 .

Sincerely.

l)an L11guc.
Asscmbl)'otl<IJl. ~·d District
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SENATOR
JIM N I EL SEN
O:Cf....RT~ ~E.NATi: DISTRICT

May 5, 201-l

Mr. Jen·y l'hl:mtl
l'rc;itlcnt & Co-Founder
CJlAg. LLC
1' 1'J Countv R,>ad D
Willows, C:A 9WK8
Dear \lr. L'hl,md.
I Am \\riling h) t'HO\'~Y my •mppm1 ofCaiA£ l.l r·s. t•ffnrf' tn htulol ti fll;ln•lf'U'ltll"'!l{! pll'nt tt1.r
mwmm dcn.~ity fiberboard in Willows, C>lifomift. 'Inc proj('(t lUCCI> the needs of sa~r:mwnto

Valley rice fanners while pm,•iding much-n~etk~l jobs m tins re~mn thtot is srill ~lrivang to
r,'CO\'cr «onomica.lly.

The di~posnl of rice ~tmw is a crirical componcm ofthe ri<·e t3mrir~ mdustry. and rhis proj,-ct
oiTcrs n viable alt~mativc while also creating cost SJ\'ing.~ thur nrc cslimnred 10 hen~ nrm·h as
S25 million wum:tlly tor tlumers who use rhe Willuwl> plam thr rirc maw removal.
In nddilion, tins project will employ an esrimnt~d 250 to :100 1\rll-limc workers durins
cnn~tmction. Upon completion it will employ approximarely 85 full-rime employees with an
annual payroll ofabom S l l mi llion. Anolher 400 10 450 workers will l>e employed hy the baling
und rrnustlOrtalion tornpanics during the live-m<>nth str:tw <'ollccrion S\'ason. This single plant
will tronslntc inlo mor~ income circulating in the lucnl community flntl will bencti1 olhcr
t>usincssc:. associated with the plnm and irs workers.
For lhC>e rc>JSons, I nm pleased to add my suppun to this cndcnvor· und look forwrmt to he~ring
at>our U1c proje..'t's progress after construction bt•gins lal~r this yenr nnd wimcssing 1h~ rtam in
opcmtion in ~•rly 20 16.
Sinccr·c ly.

c)~
JI:Vl '\ lcLS f'\!
Sennwr. Fuurth Dis1ric1

JN:In
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GAVIN NEWSOM
lleUTEUAtH t;OVt P.NOR

June I'J.201J
Jerry Uhland. Presidem
CaiAg. LLC
PO Bo., IH8
Wi ll ows. CA 95988
Dear Jerry,
It is my pleasure to write in support of CaiA{s proposal for u M~dium Density
FiberboMd (\1DF) fncility to he built in Wi ll ow~. California. This proje,tw ill brin~
strong economic beneli ts tu the state. spcci11~nlly ~reating a uumber of employmem
opponunitie> ou hij!h unemployment areas of northern C:olifornin.
Whnt is uniquely appc:.ling about C~! Ag's cff<>rts is oloat thc propose\! MDF facility's
do nut come ;lithe cxp~n<~ nf the eolVIrononcnt. The MDF faci lity wi ll
Utilize disposed nee ,rr;~w as irs raw material. This solves a t1il~nnna thJt farmers :t<.:ross
Cnhfornin face every year by pr<" idong an environmentally . economically sound option
for the d"posnl of the leftover rice straw.which is othcrwi~e bu rned or impropNiy
t.Jistardc-d . This fat.:ility not only brings these nmplt: benelits to the lncOtl c:conomic.s of
C:liofornia. but allows the state to compete woth neighboring stat<,' MDI' facilities .
fun he ring oh< potential economic grow th thm !he prujett prumises.
~conurnic b~ ndits

California has hi~lorienlly been n leader in inuovnlive production of goods and ~ound
environmental poheies. A project such ns CnlAg's MDF faci lity will encourage
environmentall y friendl y innovntion in our stale. and for this renson .l non in support of
their efforts.
Sincerely.

Lt. Gnvcrnnr Gavin Newsom

.....
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GOV ERN OR'S OfFICE OF BUSINESS AND ECONOM IC DEVELOPM ENT
STATr Of CAUfO~NIA • OHIC£ Of GOVERNOft £DMUNO G. 8ROWN JR.

Oc~o>b<r 2S. 201 2

JcoT)' Uhland. l're~idcnt
CaiAg. LLC
PO Bo\ 1338 (or 1719 Count) Road 0 )
\\'iiiO\\S. CA 95988

On behalf ufthc Governor's Office of Businos and Economic Development (G0-Bi7), I am \Hiting
this letter in support ufCalAg's efl'mu to securt private oclivity revenue lxlnds fnr a Medium
Density Fiberboard (MDF) fucility to be consu·uetcd in Willows. Cnlifornin. This l>rnject offers n
robu>t jobs and economic impnct as well as cnvironmcmal benefits.
CaiAg e.~tinoatcs the project will generate approximately 250 to 300 full time jobs during the 18month constnrction of the futility and also support some 450 jobs during the annual 4-month rice
soraw harvest. As well ~s. appr~xionately ~ 5 full time. wcll·poyingjohs in the high-uoocrnplo)mcnt
rural r<&ion ofNorth<rn Cali fornht. Because the project will hnve an intX(l<:nsivc mw material
source in rice straw. it" ill be cMrcmely cost-eom(l<:titivc "ith othcr MDI' facilities on the WQtcm
U.S . '"hkh muS\ usc incrcasinl:l)' scarce wood b~products n~ their raw ma1cria1 rcsourc'-!.
Our oflicc serves us thr sing I\! roint of COII"I('l within ~tate government rur businesses that need
a•sistnncc with site <~election. expansion and relocation. pet mit streamlining. regulatory i~sucs and
more . As such. CiO-Hiz is a.et.-cly engaged with sc,·cral companies lhat are identifying
environmentally-friendly method• lnr production of goods and we IVC supportive of C31Ag and lhdr
eObrt• In build a facility irt Califolllia that will provide jobs for the surrounding area.
Sin~cn:ly.

·~

I

Punfii'Ca A vd is

Chief Deputy llircctor
(JOvcmor's Office of Ousincss & Economic Development

(916) 322-0094 • Business.ca.gov • 1400 10'' Street 2"" floor, Satr•mento, catirornia 95814
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Wm:sbington, 'ID<C 20515- 0502
Oc1ober 15. 20 I 0

Sherri K. Wahl. Deputy Din:ctor
C"A Polluuon Contml Finandn~ Aulhurity
915 Capitol Mnll. Suite 457
S;u::ramcnto. C 1\ 958 14
Dear Sherr..

1 rcpresen1 the Second C:ongrcssaoMI Distnct ofCuhlomia. ;uad I urn taking thb
''pportu n i1y to offer my support of<:aiAg. LLC: in thcir cflons to sc~ "'" pri' ate activity n:nmt
honds for n :Vlcdlum Density Fiberbo~rd proJCCt in Ill)' chsmct. This project will o til iYe e:..~""
rice slraw from California.
Ri.;e famting has long been ;m in1cgral pan ofl'lorlhcm Cnlilbrnia's economy.
How.,vcr. rice famting presents ~'era I chalkngc:s to ~mwcrs. In panicul:>.r, the question of he
I(> dtsposc of nee straw has hcen an ungoing cha llo:nge for mun)' fiun1ers.
That is why I am
pleased to b.: able to loan my suppoa·t lo CaiAg. LLC. Nut o nly dues tlH::ir program offer an
alternati ve to lbmtcrs lor rice straw .:limination. it do"s so in an cn \'imn m..:ntall y scnsiti\'c way
that will crcatc many jobs nnd bcttca· thc economy ofNurth .. m Cu lifomia. Thunk ymi for )'our
c<~rcful con~idcration oflhis project.

WH:rk
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